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Downtown, Houston, TX
Sat: 10-6, Sun: 10-5

What’s Up In My Art World?
The short East Coast Tour was excellent! I am
thrilled and thankful that I was able to take the trip.
I met many interesting people, caught up with old
friends, sold several pieces, earned a couple of
commissions and enjoyed the wonderful scenery
that every mile brought as I drove. More details
about the trip are at the bottom of the newsletter.

Info & Map
ARToberFEST (Oct. 20 - 21)
Galveston, TX
Sat: 10-6, Sun: 10-5
Info & Map

East Coast Summary Tour
Since I have been home, I have finished a few new
pieces, and am working on a few commissioned
pieces. This past weekend, I participated in the
Dallas Pride Festival, which was fun! I talked to a
lot of people, and am working a commission as a
result of the show! ☺
In addition, I am getting ready for 3 art shows in
October as well as a gallery exhibition in October.
Upcoming works will include New York City
photographs, peacock photos, Austin Marathon
photos, and other photos that I am looking forward
to using.

Mon, July 30
I stopped in Baton Rouge for a quick night’s sleep.
Tues, July 31
After staying longer than anticipated in Baton Rouge, I
arrived in Destin about 8:00 pm or so. Maria and Scott
were wonderful hosts. We had a terrific pizza dinner
and a fantastic visit!
Wed. Aug 1

Upcoming Exhibitions &
Shows

Maria showed me around Destin for a little bit in the
morning. I definitely want to go back and spend a
longer time! After the Destin tour, I headed to
Savannah, GA. My host, Don, was super. He showed
me around Savannah a little bit, and we attended an
art opening at a local coffee shop. It was wonderful to
meet him, and I hope that we will meet again soon!.

Art exhibit at Framer’s Gallery (Oct. 5 - Oct. 31)

Thurs. Aug 2-Mon Aug 6

Opening reception: Friday Oct 5, 6:30-8:30

I participated in a 3-day art show. It was my first outof-state show! I was able to take quite a few
photographs of the beach.!

Normal business hours: M-F 10-5; Sat: 12-5
Address: 610 S. Main Street, Georgetown, TX
Map
Buda Fine Arts Festival (Oct. 6 - 7)
Downtown Buda, TX
Sat: 10-6, Sun: 10-5

Mon. Aug. 6
After the art show in Myrtle Beach, I headed to Falls
Church, VA (near Washington DC) where Peggy and
Tim treated me to a wonderful Italian dinner. It was
great to visit with them again

Info & Map
www.HeatherHarrisArt.com
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East Coast Summary Tour
(cont.)
Tues. Aug 7
I drove to Mystic, CT to stay with my sister, Kristy.
Wed. Aug 8-Thurs. Aug 9
Kristy and I headed to NYC via train, and stayed at
an adorable Bed and Breakfast. We went to the
Empire-Fulton State, which is across from
downtown, park to get sunset photographs the first
night. We woke up REALLY, REALLY early the
next day to get sunrise photographs from the same
location. We went to the Museum of Modern Art.
We snuck onto the rooftop of a building across from
downtown to take sunset pics. We watched an
Adam Sandler movie being filmed, though he was
nowhere around. NYC was excellent, and I have
many bridge and downtown photographs!

Well that’s it for the art update. I will write again
soon! And as always, please feel free to forward
this e-mail to other people interested in art!! ☺
If you miss an update, you can always catch up at
HeatherHarrisArt.com - Newsletters

Fri Aug 10-Mon Aug 13
I participated in the Mystic Outdoor Art Festival,
which was really great! I could not have asked for
better weather. The crowd was awesome, as was
business!

And if you’re on MySpace, be sure to add me as a
friend. You can find me at
http://myspace.com/HeatherHarrisArt

Mon Aug 13
On my way to Dayton, I stopped by Shanksville, PA
to see the flight 93 crash site. I did not expect to be
moved as emotionally as I was while I was there.
From there I continued on to Dayton, OH. Kelly had
prepared a tasty dinner, and were able to catch up.
Tues. Aug 14-Thurs. Aug 16
I spent time with family and friends. My Mom and
stepdad, Rodger, were awesome. It was great to
see my nephews and niece! I hadn’t seen them in 2
years. I had lunch with one of my best friends from
high school. It was wonderful to see her again.
Thurs. Aug 16
Though I had planned to stay in Memphis, I did not.
It was the 30th anniversary of Elvis’ death, and did
not have a hotel room on which to stay. Instead, I
drove to Dallas and stayed with good friends, Teri
and Stacie. We were able to visit and have a good
time.
Friday Aug 17
Though I enjoyed my trip, I was truly ready to get
home and sleep in my own bed.

www.HeatherHarrisArt.com
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